Metabolism of arsenic in human liver: the role of membrane transporters.
Metabolism of inorganic arsenic (iAs) is one of the key factors determining the character of adverse effects associated with exposure to iAs. Results of previous studies indicate that liver plays a primary role in iAs metabolism. This paper reviews these results and presents new data that link the capacity of human hepatocytes to metabolize iAs to the expression of specific membrane transporters. Here, we examined relationship between the expression of potential arsenic transporters (AQP9, GLUT2, P-gp, MRP1, MRP2, and MRP3) and the production and cellular retention of iAs and its methylated metabolites in primary cultures of human hepatocytes exposed for 24 h to subtoxic concentrations of arsenite. Our results show that the retention of iAs and methylarsenic metabolites (MAs) by hepatocytes exposed to sub-micromolar concentrations of arsenite correlates negatively with MRP2 expression. A positive correlation was found between MRP2 expression and the production of dimethylarsenic metabolites (DMAs), specifically, the concentration of DMAs in culture media. After exposures to high micromolar concentrations of arsenite which almost completely inhibited MAs and DMAs production, a positive correlation was found between the expression of GLUT2 and cellular retention of iAs and MAs. MRP3, AQP9, or P-gp expression had no effect on the production or distribution of iAs, MAs, or DMAs, regardless of the exposure level. Hepatocytes from seven donors used in this study did not contain detectable amounts of MRP1 protein. These data suggest that MRP2 plays an important role in the efflux of DMAs, thus, regulating kinetics of the methylation reactions and accumulation of iAs and MAs by human hepatocytes. The membrane transport of iAs by high-capacity GLUT2 transporters is not a rate-limiting step for the metabolism of arsenite at low exposure level, but may play a key role in accumulation of iAs after acute exposures which inhibit iAs methylation.